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^ u s h f e l b o o j l g e gam Ig 

The Anishinaabek worked in the lumber camps before the Great 
Depression. 

After the Great Depression two programs were created under 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's administration to put people back to work; 
the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) and the Works Progress 
Administration (WPA). When lumber and other work became 
scarce, some of the Anishinaabek moved to the Upper Peninsula 
to work in these CCC camps. 

My mother was on WPA. That's what they called it back in them 
days. It was about the time Roosevelt got—the CC Camps. That's 
where I went, to the CC's. My brothers, they were younger, so they 
stayed and went to school at East Jordan. Then the next thing I 
knew I had to go into the Army. 

I got out of the CC Camp over here at Wolverine. I had been in 
(camp) east of Kalkaska so when I got out that summer I worked 
on a farm so we got our groceries that way, our food, cucumbers 
and sweet corn, and beans. We'd get out a couple acres of beans 
and would take them over to East Jordan Canning Factory. That's 
how we made our money. 

ishtewflflrtete depression, KcMl ogimaa 

•Roosevelt glmtertebeiA/flfliA, -program, cc 
Cfli^ps/'^llshpliA, wuyaa wuvu\\zllt, wCu 

After the depression, President Roosevelt 
got the program, CC Camps, "If anyone 
wants to work it is here." 

r 



What did you do in the wintertime for money? 

Well, my mother was working in that WPA and we had our 
groceries. I guess she made about $40 a month. That's what I 
made was $30. CC Camp gave me $5 and sent $25 to my mother. 
Then when I got out of the Army there in '45 I went to work on 
construction, roadwork. 

that language to survive. We lived in a tarpaper shack out there, 
no windows, one door, and no floors and a barrel for a stove. 

When I left the logging camp we lived outside of Mancelona, 
called Antrim. Antrim Iron Company was there, and Antrim was 
just exactly like the logging camp. There was a brown town and a 
new town. The new town was for the white people and the brown 
town was for the Indians. In the logging camp the white man 
thought he was better than the Indians so the white man had his 
tarpaper shacks over there and we had our tarpaper shacks over 
here. They had the same as we, but these folks came up from 
Kentucky and thought they were so much better than we Indians, 
so we lived on one side of the road and they lived on the other 
side of the road. 

—Charles Duly 

I was born in Kalkaska County in a logging 
camp, Camp 9, for the Wood Bros. I 
understand my father came there at a 
very young age from Peshawbestown and 
worked there as a greaser on the grill at 
first, cooking, then went into logging. 

My father did not allow me (or my siblings) 
to speak the language. He said we had to 
live with the white man so we had to learn 



P 
At age 5 I went to Kindergarten. There was a one-room school-
house (my father helped build it) and the Wood Bros, helped build 
it. All my family went there. 

N'guiA/daadzls Kalkaska Cou.iA.ty ei/vjl giisMtiiboofigtv^g. B-zhi 

s>as>xi\M,aa Noos> gllblzhaaxhla epllchl sMtii^ilqit. ^ubunjlbaa 

Peshawbestown, wdidasM glljllbaalzwe wtam, wlidasM g'u 

gushkiboojiget. 

I was born in Kalkaska County in a logging camp. I understand 
my father came there as a young man from Peshawbestown and 
worked as a cook and then logging. 

<^udaam,i i^azu/vXgfliA, wiigaawXv^g, kaaw'ui*, gego 

waasecMigav^av^, bezMig sMkwaav^devu*, \zaawu\A, gego wtcmsate 

iM,ui*,waa MkooHAzag glzkaaptelzlgaiA, glltjaawa^. 

We lived in a tarpaper shack, no windows, one door, and no floors, 
and a barrel for a stove. 

—Henry Madagame 

My name is Norman Lawrence Mattson. 
I was born and raised in Newberry, Michigan, 
in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. 
Actually, I was born in a little Indian town 
which is now known as Soo Junction. 
My grandfather was recruited out of 
Peshawbestown to work in the logging 
business, a timber crew, because they knew 
the woods. So, the lumber companies 

exploited that. They not only used them in the woods, but they 
used them as trail makers to the white pine up in the U.P., to mark 
out logging trails, and to guide some of the non-Indians around so 
they wouldn't get lost. 



So, basically, that's where a lot of our people here in Peshawbestown 
were recruited from because they worked around this area and were 
hired by the lumber companies here before they moved on up to the 
U.P. Grandpa worked all around Honor, Benzie County, wherever they 
had logging, so when they ran out of timber or discovered the huge 
white pine in the U.P. they moved that operation up to the U.P. and 
took a lot of our people with them. 

They camped at Soo Junction. That's where the lumber camp was 
and that's where all of the Indians lived. They built a small school 
there but it never got off the ground. My dad, who was a Swede, 
was hired by the lumber company to train teams of horses they 
used for skidding logs out of the woods, hauling grain, hauling logs 
of woods, and that's how he met my mother, working around Soo 
Junction. So, the company let them live in this little schoolhouse 
when he married my mother. That's where I was born and raised. 
They followed the logging company - sometimes we were at Soo 
Junction, sometimes Seney, sometimes Newberry. That's where I 
graduated from high school and then went into the service. 

So, to step back to how all this started, my grandpa, John 
Scheiding, took the name of Scheiding, who was his step-dad. My 
grandma was Anna Chippewa from Peshawbestown. The 
government issued them about 80 acres here in Leelanau County, 
but they sold it off. They were economically hurting. There were 
very few jobs for Indians. They finally sold off the last acres they 
had and settled in the U.P. This reflects on the times, the economic 
situation, where a lot of our people were forced to relocate out of 
here to different areas. Today, our people are strung out all over 
the place. That broke up a lot of the steady family groups. In my 
case, the Chippewa family, many of them stuck together. There 
were Chippewa's, DeVerney's, Gingway's, Jacko's, and Peters, and 
they all lived in one particular area at Soo Junction. Most of them, 
except the older men, were working in the logging business. They 
were either skidders, cutters, timber crews, or trail markers. When 
my dad and ma got married, he was a teamster. He grew up on a 
farm so he knew how to work with horses. He married my ma and 
all of us kids more or less grew up around Newberry, Michigan, 
but we also became that extended family group. We grew up with 
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all kinds of uncles and aunts who we are not directly related to, 
but at that time we still called them uncles and aunts, and the real 
older people, grandma and grandpas. Grandpa DeVerney, he was 
not our grandpa but we still called him grandpa. You don't hear 
too much of that today. 

Ngm/utaflrtzls AvCisMiv^mbt odenong. Nf l^gwa 
shMkaazdacmaa'aa soojunction. Ni^lskoon/tis gupteooiA/kjl 
wuq usM kibooj Igtd. 

I was born in an Indian town. Today it is called Soo Junction. 
My Grandfather was hired to be a logger. 

<^ube£habuge MllteaiA, wlltete, mLm wHzhlnooi/uiawaat 
zhaagcmaazfoag jlbwaa wu/uzknlwaat. 
He marked where the road was to be(logging trails) and to guide 
the non-natives so they could not get lost. 

PeshawbestowiA, i/ulbu/ui gllbeiAjlbflawote, aai^ukiyltjlbwaa 

madaa'aat ode upper Peninsula. 

Many came from Peshawbestown to work before living in the 
Upper Peninsula. 

NmUhoovuis> gllnafeU teli/u* gvvajl Honor, Benzie Couvity, 

adablldlk gwa kohl i^tlgwofe gubuwaat. 

My Grandfather worked all over, Honor, Benzie County, anywhere 
there were big trees (to log). 

—Albin Mattson 



My dad would have been 87 this year. When 
we were living at Seney, when he was work-
ing at the logging camp, there was just me at 
the time. He used to take me along with him 
sometimes and let me ride the horses. They 
used horses to drag the logs out of the 
forest. He would set me on up there and 
tell me where to hang on so I could ride the 
horse. He would let me go out there for a 
half-day or so. I used to think that was so 

much fun. Of course, stuck way back there in the logging camps 
there were no cars. If anybody got sick they had to go to Newberry. 
If you were really, really sick, then they would transport you to see 
a doctor. I remember my brother got a great big lump on the back 
of his ear. It caused him to have a high fever and he was really sick. 
Whoever was running the camp arranged for my mother to get 
transportation into Newberry to see the doctor, and he had to have 
his ear lanced. After they did that, he was fine. 

I remember the school bus used to come into camp for all of the 
school children and take them back to Newberry (I'm sure it was 
Newberry) because Seney was such a teeny, tiny town back then. 

N00& sy- i/u*iA,0wa lA/dy'sabooiA/gl&flbfl. ^ Iw^ldf l f lwX «seiA,ey pu, 
eiA.ateiXt, i/uXi/v, gweta ia,guyaa w l p l L 
My father would have been 87 today. We were living in Seney 
where he worked. There was just me at that time. 

NgU lolrtiAXte wllbaajiiyoote, wllboozlyaan, bezWiQoog'zWu^. 

^ezhiQooQzhllte, q i i w l l w l l t e i b u m t l g o o w ' 

He let me go along with him to ride horses. They used horses to 
haul logs out of the bush. 

Aapta QivzhiQat Qubidvufa wuzhaa. 

He would let me go for half a day. 
—Virginia Wabanimkee 



My dad's name is Edward Chippewa. He was 
born in Honor, Michigan, and moved up to 
Newberry, in the Upper Peninsula, and that's 
where he and my mother met. That's where 
we were living at the time when we were 
children, in Newberry. My grandfather, 
Daniel Vincent, his Indian name was 
"Shagwaakashing," was a lumber jack up 
there. In those days they lived in the CC 
Camps. That's where my mom was raised. 
We have pictures of my grandfather sitting 

in front of the tar paper shacks and pieces of wood going up the 
side to keep the tar paper on there. They had little wood stoves. 
My mom used to talk about that. When she talked about it she 
didn't have bad memories, she had good memories and she 
always shared things like her paper dolls were cut out of a catalog, 
and she would play with her paper dolls on her bed where it was 
nice and warm. She remembered her dad making a nice warm fire 
where it would be cozy in there. 

Moos, Bdward Chl-ppewa, guzkli^ll/zaaza. <qui^daadsaba Hov^or, 

Michigan, wxidnsM guyaavyut Newberry, m i l wedl 

gunAlkweshkwaat Ngashl. 

My father's name was Edward Chippewa. He was born at Honor, 
Michigan, and then moved to Newberry and that's where he met 
my mother. 

gllshtelboojlge vuvu gllyaawl ode. A w l ^ l l CC gudaawolrz. 

My Grandfather, Daniel Vincent, "Shagwaakashing" was a 
lumberjack there. At that time they lived in CC Camps. 

Ndoi^aai^lte, Ni^ lshoowls t^aai^dablt i/ulgaaw, 

We have pictures of Grandfather sitting in front of the little paper 
house, (shacks). 

—Sandra Bennett 

^ g r 



When my Dad worked in the U.P. my Dad 
was about 150 lbs, and there was a 
smaller guy named Slim Richards and he 
only weighed about 135 lbs and they used 
to run the 2-man saw. The big guy, 
Lawrence Scheiding, 6'2", was about 230 
lbs, he used to run the wedges. That was 
their 3-man crew. They worked out in the 
woods for about 25 yrs. When they got out 
into the woods, one of the first things they 

did, especially in the winter time, was build a fire so they could dry 
off their clothes when they took their breaks and keep their dinner 
so they wouldn't catch the chill so quickly. Everybody knew what 
everybody was doing. They lived in places where there was no 
insulation, barrel stoves, basically quite a hazard. Rather than put 
in insulation, they cut another log. 

r 
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N00& gllnafell n.P. milnwaa gli nswl Nlnlwok(crew) maaitviwl 

-zV\t. 

My dad worked in the Upper Peninsula and there were 3 men 
(crew) altogether. 

Nu&htfli>ui sMi naanan bboon gunakuwote, w^tgtv*, mfcigwaatei. 

They worked for 25 years in the woods. 

<^udaawo\z ode \zaawun gegoo gtiteznoon Insulation, wOR,oovu,s>ag 

glzhaablrzlzlganan gllyaawan. 

They lived over there. There was no insulation. They used barrels 
for stoves. 

—Pete Deverney 



I think most of my memories are around my 
grandmother and grandfather. In the 30's they 
worked for this Bay DeNoc lumber camp. They 
employed over 30 Indians and they had some 
Chimookamon who were qualified to do some 
of the things the Anishinaabe couldn't do. He 
had his own blacksmith shop and cook tent. 
They had a loading dock where they took care 
of the lumber. It was a little town in itself. They 
did everything themselves. Because of whom 
they worked for, they got their supplies there. 

They must have gotten their horses from somewhere because that 
was their power to move the logs and work in the woods. This was 
during the depression and they made it. The men stayed there and, 
if they had room, the families lived there too. My family was only my 
brother and I. My older sister stayed behind so she could go to school 
and we went with my dad and grandparents. It was kind of simple. It's 
not like it is today. I don't know if we could have coped with that. 

NIUA, lA/eiA/dawXiA/ 
NOOfawiiz W,luAAVflfl N\M,l£>VlOOVwis>. ±J3>0 gil lA,fltellW0fe I>eN0C 

eiAjl gttzkktboojlge gavuig. 

What I think, I think a lot about my Grandfather and Grandmother. 
In 1930 they worked for Bay DeNoc Lumber Camp. 

Nse^taiA/flfl AiAXskliA/flflbete gUi*aktiwok odt, wXilAAvaa aanin, 

Zshaagav^aa&hag flazklskteltoojlte, wl l i /u* fe l lyaat , Ai/ushliA,flflbete, 
giisMfeitoov^aa'aa wlliA,ateuwflflt. 

There were 30 Indians who worked there and what the non-
natives did, the Indians were able to do. 

wIIIA, gllyflfliA, waa i ^ l j ubaakwed wXli/uvaa blactesK/dtk WUIA, 
gllyaawl. wui^M/aa gll i jaa^aa aazhlgaiA/ wooi/ylboostaaswaflt 
wLtigoow,. kii/u* agwaa wlli^waa gll-zWii^afeiiwok. 

He had his own place to cook and he was a blacksmith. They had 
a dock to load up logs. They did everything themselves. 

My mother was Chippewa. She came from Burt Lake. When my dad 



brought her home to his mother and dad's family they were kind of 
standoffish with her because she was from a different Indian tribe. 
She was already in the family so it took them a while to get used to 
her. I remember a story when my mother was young and came from 
down here, she was healthy and energetic. She always was. She came 
into my dad's family just in time to help with his relatives. A lot more 
of them were down than were able to help themselves. They had 
whatever went around at that time, a sickness, and the families were 
dying from that sickness. My mother, not being from there, took care 
of them as much as she could. She went to homes where she would 
keep fires, bring water, help to keep it clean for them. She really out-
did herself, this I heard from other people. I do remember hearing this 
talk about my mother. I was so proud she was able to do that. She 
was healthy and strong and able to help my dad's family. When she 
died, she died in the same camp, but she had pneumonia. The way 
they tell it, she was sweating from trying to clean out a watering place 
where they had clean, pure water. I guess the horses used to be taken 
to that well. It was covered with leaves and all kinds of stuff you get 
in the woods and she was cleaning that water. By herself, she had to 
work fast because she had her own home to take care of too. She 
passed away in February, so it might have been January and February 
when she was doing this. She caught pneumonia, then she got well 
and she wouldn't rest. That water was on her mind and she was doing 
that and caught that pneumonia again. She wasn't well enough to go 
back and do that, so that's what took her. She was alone. 

Apparently, no one was around to come and help her. There was only 
my brother and me in the house. My dad, again, would leave early in 
the morning and we wouldn't see him until late at night. He would be 
working all that time in the woods. All of the family helped the grand-
parents run this camp. There was always a lot of work to do and that 
went on from fall till spring. That was our life in the camp, and our 
mother was alone when she died. 

Noos \zcMi teizhep gwa glli/u, n/tnaiflfl i ^ t l i ^ w a a yaaiM,uiA,git pit 

wuteflfl lA/flagskilte. Pat^e gwa gllv^ami iM,egwa i^tlgwaatel. 

My father would leave early in the morning and we would see him 
late at night. He always worked in the woods. 

—Lena McGrath 



That's another thing, even though I was under 7, one time I 
remember sitting at the kitchen table window and I had a 
tablet and pencil. I can still see that tablet. It was rough when you 
touched it, a rough texture, and as soon as I did I knew I had to 
write. I don't remember going to school before that. I must have. 
I sat down and wrote a letter to my sister. She was in Pine River 
with my half-sister who was adopted out when she was born. I 
wrote, "Dear Sister, come home, our mother is dying." I remember 
that so clear. I remember signing my name, folding it and put-
ting it in an envelope. I had a stamp. I wish I could remember how 
much stamps were at that time. There was a stamp there and I put 
it on the envelope and probably put our name "Moses" then. I tied 
it on the end of a willow stick (the willow that grows so tall). I tied 
the letter on there because I saw this being done at the camp. It 
had some string and tied it on the end of that pole and brought 
it down to the railroad that brought our supplies and brought our 
mail, and things from Nahma - from the town. I held it up to the 
Engineer of the supply train. He was going slow enough. I waved 
to him when I was going down there so he knew I had something. 
I held it up and he grabbed it while the train was just barely go-
ing along. That's how my letter got mailed. It got down to Pine 
River. That's all I wrote on the letter. There was no house number 
or road. I know it was Pine River, Michigan and where we were, 
Nahma, Camp 5. We weren't in Camp 5, we were in Camp 4, but 
my sister knew. They somehow got her up there just in time. I 
think she came the day of my mother's passing away. She got 
there that morning and my mother was gone in the afternoon 
some time. Then, she had two or three people getting her ready to 
take her down to Nahma, itself. Me and my brother remember that 
so clearly. There was nothing said about her afterwards until I got 
older and heard that story about her helping others when she first 
joined the family. Still, I wish I knew more about it, what happened 
to her farm. I heard it went back to the State when the lands were 
all being taken back. They had to pay taxes. I remember $2 or $3 a 
year and we didn't have that, but we didn't know we had to. I wish 
I could remember more. 

—Lena McGrath 



Robert Charles Bill 
Smith Wilson Wilson 

My dad was a lumberjack in his younger 
days. I guess when I was growing up they 
used to go over by Grayling and cut logs 
over there. I remember it seemed such a 
long time to drive over there in those old 
cars. It seemed like a big journey. He would 
jump in the car, go over and get some of his 
friends or drop them off. He used to work in 

a sawmill down here in Suttons Bay and drive some of his friends 
over here to cut logs. My dad even cut wood. I guess he followed 
the lumber camps when he was younger, along with my mother, 
because they moved up to Newberry. I was born up there in 
Newberry in the U.P. I call myself a U-per every now and then 
but I can't speak the language. 

Pulpwood cutting continued after the major lumbering was over. 

Noos gllstelboojlge iaXiaX guyaawl epLLchL shteli/iXglt. <5uz;kaaba 
g r a y l i n g wuguzkkboojlget. bAiidasM gii flfliAjlyflflt Ngashl 

Newberry. MiXdashp 11 ngudaatstlaanba Newberry. 
My father was a lumberjack when he was a teenager. He would go 
to Grayling to cut wood and then they would move my mother to 
Newberry. Then, I was born at Newberry. 

—Deuce Miller 



When we got married, too, we lived in the 
woods. We worked in the woods. I remember 
the time I first heard a coyote holler; I was out 
there peeling poplar. Oh, my goodness that 
scared me. I ran all the way back to camp. 
They tried to catch me but they couldn't 
catch me, I ran so fast. That was awful. I don't 
know myself how I ran so far. My husband 
came to the shack and told me what that 
was, a coyote. 

Same thing with a bear, I woke up one night and I could hear a 
baby crying. I woke him up and said, "I hear a baby crying." Then, 
he got up. He said, "That's not no baby crying. Come here," and 
he opened up the door and said, " listen." I heard it again. It was 
waay off like. He said, "That's a bear crying." Ooooh, it scared me 
when he said Bear. I was scared of bears all the time. I would look 
around to make sure there wasn't a bear out there. I lived in the 
woods a lot but to this day I have never seen a wild bear. I've seen 
them in cages but never saw them along the roads. 

I had to work in the woods, cutting poplar, that's why my legs are 
no good today. We had to peel poplar, cedar, run a chainsaw. We 
had a boss and he wanted so much fence post peeled. We used 
a drawknife to peel it. They sold a lot of poplar then. They used 
to put it on the boxcars and ship it out. That used to be a going 
thing, woods work. Not no more. Everything is machinery. It took 
a lot of work away. We could always go up across the straits and 
find a job in the woods, but not no more. They marked the trees 
they wanted. 



NQildnavui m,egwe iM,tlgwaakl wXii/wvaa glli^aizlliM,l zke. Ml lwl 
i^ai^Qwa enjli^lshlziwok i^dokaadai^. 

We lived in the woods and we worked in the woods. That is why 
my legs are no longer good. 

Aabldek gll biA,agaakbldiA,ln,glt x a a d l i j u k , guzlute, mXli/uvflfl 
glli^aabIdjl\zaa-zt^aa gUshteiboojIqav^. 

We would peel popular, cedar and we would use a chainsaw. 

NtXbliA/A Qlljldaa'etji^aanih a - z a a d l i j l l k wl-plL c{ii boostaa^aavCik 

Mtlgook \M,sh\zode daabaan,l^Q. 

We sold a lot of poplar back then. We would haul the logs to the 
train. 

—Agnes Beaver 





How is the weather outside? AnvCiisM ezlilwebate 
gojuiA/g iA,oi/\,gwfl? 

It is a nice day, today 

It is cool today Att^i t teUj f l f l iA,oiA,gwfl 

Boy, it's cold today 

It is really raining outside CycM LgwiwaiA, gojut^g 

It is snowing Z^oo^o gojllt^Q 

It is stormy 
or vnaagt 

It is stormy Nuzkaadat 

It is mild Aabwa 

It is windy Noodle 

It is a hot day 

It is thundering 

It is raining ^mLwacm 

Saw c{iisM ki boo j Ig a ia, 

Axe waagaakwad 

Shovel Mbagaablte 

Edge of the woods etewaatewaag 

In the woods 

Near the woods Jugaatlg 

On the other side of the woods Aazkwaakwaa 



vowel-CoiA/SoiA/fl iA/t s y l l a b l e c h a r t 

Short Vowels Long Vowels 

a i o aa ii oo e 

(aznoe) (bit) (P«t) (saw) (seen) (go) (let) 
ba bi bo baa bii boo be 

cha chi cho chaa chii choo che 

da di do daa dii doo de 

ga gi go gaa gii goo ge 

ja ji jo jaa jii joo je 

ka ki ko kaa kii koo ke 

ma mi mo maa mii moo me 

na ni mno naa nii noo ne 

pa pi po paa pii poo pe 

sa si so saa sii soo se 

sha shi sho shaa shii shoo she 

ta ti to taa tii too te 

wa wi wo waa wii woo we 

ya yi yo yaa yii yoo ye 

za zi zo zaa zii zoo ze 

zha zhi zho zhaa zhii zhoo zhe 

These letters/letter combinations sound similar and are often used 
interchangeable: 

b d g j sh 

P t k ch zh 

The glottal stop may be seen in words as  gaa or 'iing or may also be seen as 

waa or yiing depending upon the preference of the author. Both are correct 
and are a matter of preference. 

Nasal "n" will be seen as "nh", as in binnoojiinh (child). 
There is no F, L, Q, R, U, V or X in Anishinaabemowin. 

Rhodes, Richard A., Eastern Ojibwa-Chippewa-Ottawa Dictionary, Mouton de 
Gruyter, Berlin—New York 1993 

Photo, by Joyce Wilson of Robert Smith, Charles Wilson and Bill Wilson 

Outline of Upper Peninsula, reflecting lumbering activity 
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